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ABSTRACT
Anti-discrimination legislation based on disability has been in existence in the
United Kingdom since 1995 with the Disability Discrimination Act. In the UK, the
first major legislation action to outlaw discrimination began with sex and race,
and the effects of the UK's membership of the EU accelerated the extent and scope
of the law, and these, along with the other protected characteristics have
subsequently been codified in domestic law through the Equality Act (EA) 2010.
Of the protected characteristics articulated in EA 2010, disability has been defined
as where 'A person has a physical or mental impairment, and the impairment has
a substantial and long-term adverse effect on the person's ability to carry out
normal day-to-day activities. Does this definition extend to individuals who are
obese and suffer associated problems due to medical complications? This question
is pertinent as nearly 25% of the UK adult population are classified as clinically
obese (have a Body Mass Index of 30 or more) and regardless of the effect this has
on the NHS and medical profession generally, for employers, it is becoming an
increasing problem - 'Obesity imposes a significant human burden of morbidity,
mortality, social exclusion and discrimination.' Obesity also has a negative impact
on the national economy, leading to a reduction in the national output, reductions
in tax revenues, with increased spending on benefits such as incapacity and
unemployment payments.
Whilst the Employment Appeal Tribunal (EAT) held in Walker v Sita Information
Networking Computer Ltd [2013] that obesity, of itself, would not amount to
disability, it did conclude that being obese is more likely to result in that person
suffering a disability-related condition. In Kaltoft v The Municipality of Billund,
the Advocate-General (A-G) to the Court of Justice of the European Union (Court
of Justice) has provided an opinion that those individuals who are 'severely' or
'morbidly' obese (i.e. those with a Body Mass Index (BMI) of 40+) maybe treated
as disabled. They will be able to avail themselves of legal protection in the event
of being dismissed or treated less favourably because of their condition, as a
consequence of the impairments they suffer from being obese, but not because
they are obese. As such, the law has not changed following the ruling by the A-G,
but it does give employers pause for thought in how to ensure reasonable
adjustments are made for individuals who are morbidly obese and thereby may
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(but not will) come under the remit of disability laws.

1. INTRODUCTION
Anti-discrimination legislation based on disability has been in existence in the
United Kingdom since 1995 with the Disability Discrimination Act. [3] In the UK,
the first major legislation action to outlaw discrimination began with sex and race,
[4] and the effects of the UK's membership of the EU accelerated the extent and
scope of the law, and these, along with the other protected characteristics [5] have
subsequently been codified in domestic law through the Equality Act (EA) 2010.
Of the protected characteristics articulated in EA 2010, disability has been defined
as where 'A person has a physical or mental impairment, and the impairment has
a substantial and long-term adverse effect on the person's ability to carry out
normal day-to-day activities. [6] Does this definition extend to individuals who
are obese and suffer associated problems due to medical complications? This
question is pertinent as nearly 25% of the UK adult population are classified as
clinically obese (have a Body Mass Index of 30 or more) and regardless of the
effect this has on the NHS and medical profession generally, [7] for employers, it
is becoming an increasing problem - 'Obesity imposes a significant human burden
of morbidity, mortality, social exclusion and discrimination.' [8] Obesity also has a
negative impact on the national economy, leading to a reduction in the national
output, reductions in tax revenues, with increased spending on benefits such as
incapacity and unemployment payments. [9]
Whilst the Employment Appeal Tribunal (EAT) held in Walker v Sita Information
Networking Computer Ltd [2013] [10] that obesity, of itself, would not amount to
disability, it did conclude that being obese is more likely to result in that person
suffering a disability-related condition. In Kaltoft v The Municipality of Billund, [11]
the Advocate-General (A-G) to the Court of Justice of the European Union (Court
of Justice) has provided an opinion that those individuals who are 'severely' or
'morbidly' obese (i.e. those with a Body Mass Index (BMI) of 40+) may be treated
as disabled. They will be able to avail themselves of legal protection in the event
of being dismissed or treated less favourably because of their condition, as a
consequence of the impairments they suffer from being obese, but not because
they are obese. As such, the law has not changed following the ruling by the A-G,
but it does give employers pause for thought in how to ensure reasonable
adjustments are made for individuals who are morbidly obese and thereby may
(but not will) come under the remit of disability laws.

2. BACKGROUND
Excessive energy intake is what A-G Jääskinen referred to it as. [12] In layman
terms it's still overeating. In the US, being obese and being protected against
discrimination on the basis of the condition and associated effects has, for over 25
years been an established form of law. In the EU, there has been some reluctance
to give this form of affliction the legal status of a disability and hence protection
in the Framework Directive 2000/78 [13] or in domestic law (either the English, or
in relation to the case of Mr Kaltoft, Danish legal systems). Obesity and its impact
on employment has been subject to research for many years, particularly in the
US where the links between obesity and the onset of many illnesses merely
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associated with the condition rather than directly related to obesity itself have
been drawn - including type-2 diabetes, asthma, cancer, depression, stress, [14]
heart disease, [15] stroke, angina and osteoporosis whilst it further has negative
implications including additional medical costs [16] and disability generally. [17]
Research has also demonstrated that adulthood obesity leads to an increased risk
of disability in later life, and it can lead to absenteeism due to disease-related
illnesses.
Obesity is a phenomenon that has increased substantially in the Western world
and is a cause for concern when it is considered that, as of 2011, 65% of men and
58% of women in England were identified as being in the overweight or obese
category. [18] Alongside the increasing numbers of individuals who appear in the
obesity statistics there is evidence that obese individuals suffer from
discrimination in employment [19] and there is an increasing stigmatisation [20]
of obesity evidenced in people's attitudes.
Discrimination from employers is increasingly being evidenced and reported in
the literature, [21] whether this is conscious or subconscious and based on
generalisations such as the obese having lower productivity rates (with a
reduction in workforce participation, increased tendencies to experience work
limitations [22] etc.). [23] According to Flint and Snook '… the implications for UK
business and society is that obesity is a factor that might cause preconceived
notions about indolence, negative customer attitudes and stereotypical responses
from workers to both emerge and become grounded as acceptable in
organisations.' [24] Further, it is also reported that overweight and obese
individuals complain about workplace discrimination at a rate higher than
individuals in the normal weight range. [25]
This background is presented to briefly set the scene that a greater proportion of
the general population in the West are being classified as obese, and consequently,
more individuals in employment will be obese. They also suffer from
discrimination on the basis of their physical appearance. They require protection
if the law is to be used as a means of controlling the behavior of others whilst
enabling the obese to engage with employment through the employer making the
'reasonable adjustments' to their work and working conditions. The case of Kaltoft
was based on two main arguments - first, that obesity falls within a general
prohibition in EU law covering all forms of discrimination in the labour market
(and this rule being breached by the employer's dismissal of Mr Kaltoft); and
secondly, that obesity is a form of 'disability', so that discrimination on the basis of
obesity is precluded by Articles 1 and 2 of Directive 2000/78/EC of 27 November
2000 establishing a general framework for equal treatment in employment and
occupation. [26]

3. THE FACTS
At the time of his dismissal, Mr Karsten Kaltoft was 5 feet 7inches tall and
weighed a little over 25 stone. He had worked for 15 years for the Municipality of
Billund as a childminder until his employment was terminated. Mr Kaltoft argued
this amounted to discrimination on the grounds of disability. Kaltoft had been
employed since 1996 and at no time during his employment had his weight
dropped below 25 stone. As part of the Municipality's health policy, it provided
http://webjcli.org/rt/printerFriendly/373/476
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Kaltoft with financial assistance between 2008-9 for him to attend fitness training
sessions in order to lose weight.
On 22 November 2010, Kaltoft was dismissed from his employment following a
hearing where, although there was a disagreement between the parties as to the
content of the meeting and the reasoning of the employer, Kaltoft's obesity was
discussed and this formed part of the reason for his dismissal. The employer
argued that the dismissal was due to a decline in the business, although it gave no
justification for Kaltoft's dismissal when several other childminders employed
were not so selected. Kaltoft claimed that he had been unlawfully discriminated
against because of his obesity and, being linked with his dismissal, the
Municipality of Billund must pay him damages for the discrimination suffered.
On the basis of this claim, the Retten i Kolding referred questions to the Court of
Justice for a preliminary ruling.

4. THE POINTS OF LAW AND QUESTIONS REFERRED
1. Is it contrary to EU law, as expressed, for example, in Article 6 Treaty on
European Union concerning fundamental rights, generally or particularly
for a public-sector employer to discriminate on grounds of obesity in the
labour market?
2. If there is an EU prohibition of discrimination on grounds of obesity, is it
directly applicable as between a Danish citizen and his employer, a public
authority?
3. Should the Court find that there is a prohibition under EU law of
discrimination on grounds of obesity in the labour market generally or in
particular for public-sector employers, is the assessment as to whether
action has been taken contrary to a potential prohibition of discrimination
on grounds of obesity in that case to be conducted with a shared burden of
proof, with the result that the actual implementation of the prohibition in
cases where proof of such discrimination has been made out requires that
the burden of proof be placed on the respondent/defendant employer? [27]
4. Can obesity be deemed to be a disability covered by the protection
provided for in Council Directive 2000/78/EC … and, if so, which criteria
will be decisive for the assessment as to whether a person's obesity means
specifically that that person is protected by the prohibition of
discrimination [on] grounds of disability as laid down in that directive?'
The issue at stake was whether obesity, on its own, can be considered as a selfstanding ground of discrimination which is prohibited by EU law, and secondly,
albeit contained in the fourth question cited above, whether obesity is always or
merely in some cases included within the scope of 'disability' for the purposes
and interpretation of Directive 2000/78? [28]

5. THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S DECISION
A-G Jääskinen began answering question one at paragraph 16 of his opinion.
Here he outlined the provisions in the Treaties that cover anti-discrimination on
the basis of disability - Art 10 of the (Treaty on the Functioning of the European
Union (TFEU); Art 19 TFEU; Art 21 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the
http://webjcli.org/rt/printerFriendly/373/476
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European Union (the EU Charter), and in Art 26 of the EU Charter. These sources
identify that the EU has a legal basis to take appropriate action to combat
discrimination based on disability, and that as a general principle, the EU
recognises and respects the rights of persons with disabilities to benefit from
measures designed to ensure their independence, social and occupational
integration and participation in the life of the community. In none of the articles
identified above, however, is there any express mention or reference to obesity.
Art 21 of the EU Charter articulated the prohibition of discrimination 'based on
any ground,' and therefore an argument could be presented that the general
principle of non-discrimination and the list of areas where the EU is to prohibit
discrimination is not to be interpreted as being exhaustive. This, argued the A-G,
meant that examples such as discrimination which lay in 'psychological
conditions such as appearance or size, psychological characteristics such as
temperament character, or social factors such as class or status' [29] may be
included.
Having established this general principle argument, the A-G went on to describe
why Kaltoft's argument must fail in this particular instance. The EU Charter was
unable to extend in any way the competencies of the EU as defined in the treaties,
[30] and Arts 10 and 19 TFEU were insufficient grounds for establishing incidents
of Member State implementation of EU law in the sense of Art 51 of the EU
Charter. [31] Art 19 TFEU for instance, only establishes a legal basis for antidiscrimination measures within its competences and cannot be applied to
grounds of discrimination not expressed therein. Therefore, the A-G gave a
negative answer to question 1. On that basis, neither questions 2 or 3 needed to be
addressed or to be answered.
When considering question four - namely whether obesity could be considered as
a disability, this required an assessment of 'disability' under the remit of Directive
2000/78. Disability is not defined in the Directive and neither does the Directive
provide the Member States to establish their own definition. It has been through
the Court of Justice's case law, [32] and against the background of the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, which the EU
approved in November 2009, [33] that such a definition has been provided. This is
important because Directive 2000/78 is required, as far as is possible, to be
interpreted in a consistent manner with the UN Convention. [34]
Directive 2000/78 considers disability to refer to limitations which result in
particular from long-term; physical, mental or psychological impairments; which
in interaction with various barriers; may hinder the full and effective participation
of the person in professional life on an equal basis with other workers. In this
interpretation, the A-G considered that disability must be understood as referring
to a hindrance to the exercise of professional activity, not to the impossibility of
exercising such activity, and further, that the interpretation of 'in interaction with
various barriers' referred to attitudinal and environmental barriers. This clearly
does not result in an employer being required to continue employing a worker
who is not competent to perform the essential functions of the job, however for
the purposes of Directive 2000/78, the employer must make reasonable
accommodation to guarantee compliance with the principle of equal treatment in
relation to persons with disabilities to enable the person to have access to,
participate in, or advance in employment, unless such measures result in the
http://webjcli.org/rt/printerFriendly/373/476
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imposition of a disproportionate burden on the employer. [35]
The result of this approach to the definition of disability is that in the EU, case law
has adopted, following the broad approach within the UN Convention, a social
and not a medical model of disability. [36] The fact that an individual will or has
access to, and can participate in, employment does not prevent that individual
from being disabled for the purposes of Directive 200/78. It need not be
impossible for an individual to be able to carry out his or her job before they can
rely on the disability discrimination protection afforded by the Directive. To
conclude otherwise would make an absurdity of the law.
Finally, the A-G sought to answer the direct question whether obesity amounts to
a disability. Here, the A-G referred to the medical identification of obesity which
is based on the individual's BMI. This results from an assessment of the
individual's weight in kilograms divided by the square of their height in metres.
The World Health Organisation (WHO) categorises obesity into three classes Class I is a person with a BMI between 30-34.99; Class II is a person with a BMI
between 35-39.99; and Class III includes persons with a BMI in excess of 40. [37]
This latter category is also referred to as severe or morbid obesity. Kaltoft had
been obese the entirety of his employment. In 2007 his BMI was 54, he was
referred to medical professionals for a gastric operation, but this failed due to
other medical complications. This evidence was taken into account to confirm that
here was an individual with a long-term illness. Kaltoft also referred in his
submission that obesity has been defined as a disability in the United States [38]
and further, that the nature of the condition entails physical limitations that create
obstacles to the full and effective participation in professional life either because
of reduced mobility, the symptoms that result from obesity, and/or the limitations
on entry and participation into the employment market by reasons of prejudice on
the basis of physical appearance.
The A-G agreed with many of the points presented, however, he also concluded
that whilst the WHO defines obesity as an illness, it is not sufficient to render it a
disability for the purposes of Directive 2000/78 (due to illnesses not being
included in the remit of the Directive). This does not mean that obesity cannot
present symptoms which would satisfy requirements for a disability, it is simply
that the mere identification of the individual as obese would not render the
individual disabled for those purposes. Continuing, the A-G remarked that in his
opinion, individuals who were in the category of Class III would probably suffer
limitations of mobility, endurance and mood that would satisfy the definition of
disability.
At para 61 he offered his conclusion that the Court of Justice answer questions 1
and 4 as follows:
(1) EU law does not include a general principle prohibiting
employers from discriminating on grounds of obesity in the labour
market.
(2) Severe obesity can be a disability covered by the protection
provided in Council Directive 2000/78/EC of 27 November 2000
establishing a general framework for equal treatment in employment
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and occupation if it, in interaction with various barriers, hinders full
and effective participation of the person concerned in professional
life on an equal basis with other workers. It is for the national court
to determine if this is the case with respect to the plaintiff in the main
proceedings.

6. THE COURT OF JUSTICE
The Court of Justice will provide its ruling on 18 December 2014. It is expected
that the Court will follow the A-G in determining that obesity of itself does not
amount to a disability, rather it is the effects which will satisfy that criteria. It is
also probable that an individual who satisfies the definition of Class III obesity
will also suffer the ill-effects which have been demonstrated in both Walker and
Koltoft. Hence, whilst obesity is not technically a disability, at Class III, to all
intents and purposes, it is.

7. THE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF
DISABILITY
So far, we have the A-G's opinion on the issue who concluded that, in his view,
obesity may amount to a disability for the purposes of protection under antidiscrimination laws. Anti-discrimination laws in the EU have developed over a
number of years, most recently being codified in the UK through the EA 2010. The
English law, through adherence to its EU parent Directives, provides a list of
'protected characteristics' with which an individual may personally be
categorized as possessing, they may be associated with another person who
posseses the characteristic, or indeed they may be perceived to possess. These
characteristics, clearly identified in ss. 4-12 EA 2010, include disability (s. 6), but
this is not specifically defined to include obesity. Further, whilst the A-G has
opined that although obesity may be held as a disability, this is not to say that it
actually does, will, or even that disability will usually be the outcome of obesity.
Indeed, he went so far as to identify that there is no general rule on the
prohibition of discrimination on grounds of a person's obesity in relation to EU
law. Applying this to Mr Kaltoft's situation, the fact that he was dismissed
because he was overweight did not make the dismissal unlawful for that reason.
However, in relation to the facts of the particular case, the A-G did find that in
instances of extreme, severe or morbid obesity where an individual's BMI is 40+,
it is possible for the effects associated with this level of weight to establish
problems which would fall into the category of disability for the purposes of antidiscrimination laws. [39] Where it affected the individuals mobility, their ability to
walk long distances, an employer, for example, would be legally obliged to make
the required reasonable adjustments as with any other form of disability to avoid
discrimination against the individual.
A further issue which was quite interesting from the point of view of the A-G was
that to satisfy the requirements of disability due to obesity, it was irrelevant to
consider how the individual became obese. There are medical, psychological and
simple - excessive energy intake - reasons for an individual to gain weight to such
an extent as to make them obese. In any future assessment of disability, the focus
of a court or tribunal would be in relation to the effect of the individual's weight
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and not the cause. It is also worthy of note that whilst this case revolved around a
man who weighed in excess of 25 stone, and the A-G referred throughout to a
BMI of 40 or greater, he identified that 40 should not be an arbitrary figure. Where
similar effects applied to a person with a BMI of, for example, 38 or 39, where the
effects on their health were the same, it would be inappropriate for a domestic
court or tribunal to disqualify the claimant on such a matter.

8. THE UK APPROACH
Legislators have had difficulty in, on the one hand protecting individuals against
discrimination based on a disability, whilst on the other ensuring the promotion
of the needs of businesses for whom costs and regulation have been often arduous
and viewed, perhaps, as unnecessary. [40]
In the UK, the Disability Discrimination Act 1995, and then the EA 2010 identified
discrimination on the grounds of disability and also, in schedule 1 of the EA 2010,
provided guidance as to what would constitute a 'substantial and long-term
effect' to warrant the definition of disability. This requires the effects and the
impairment which is adversely affecting the individual's ability to exercise
activities (e.g. workplace performance) to last over 12 months or for the rest of the
person's life. A shorter period then the 12-month requirement does not satisfy this
test and hence there will be no impairment for the purposes of the Act. Secondly,
the definition given to 'substantial' has been 'more than trivial' and will affect the
individual's ability to carry out normal 'day-to-day' activities. These issues had
been raised in the Employment Tribunal, and latterly in the EAT in Walker where
the claimant had suffered a number of problems relating to the condition of being
obese. A substantial list was presented at the tribunal but it is sufficient for the
purposes of this case note to identify that diabetes, high blood pressure,
depression, joint pain, and bowel and stomach complaints were all symptoms of
Walker's obesity. The EAT considered that medical language and labels did not
necessarily assist in identifying whether a person should be held as possessing a
disability. Langstaff P held that whilst obesity itself does not render an individual
disabled, it does make it more probable that the symptoms the person possesses
due to the obesity will make that individual disabled. [41]
It can be seen that the A-G has largely followed a similar principle that was
established in the EAT last year. However, this should not give employers any
false sense of security and it is incumbent upon managers and employers to
ensure policies are present to prevent potential claims on the basis of
discrimination due to disability where an obese person applies for employment,
becomes obese during their employment, or continues to be obese during
employment. Training, assessments, appraisals and vigilance is required to ensure
individuals who may suffer a disability because of their obesity are protected at
work against victimization or harassment, and that the employer makes the
necessary reasonable adjustments to comply with the EA 2010 and the associated
EU parent laws. Further, the EA 2010 protects individuals with the protected
characteristic of a disability from perceived discrimination. Whether an employer
will be able to accurately judge an individual's BMI to be 38-40, or be able to
physically see any substantial and long-term effects associated with the person's
weight is unlikely. Hence, care at recruitment and interview is necessary (along
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with the necessary training to ensure no transgression of the law through direct
discrimination are committed).

9. SOCIAL V MEDICAL MODELS OF DISABILITY
The major distinction between domestic law (the EA 2010) and the UN
Convention, as alluded to by the A-G at para 41, is that whilst the Convention
adopts a social model of disability which identifies disability as the
interrelationship between individual and society, the EA 2010, on the other hand,
adopts a medical model whereby the disability is identified as being intrinsic to
that individual. Hence the EA 2010 questions whether the individual's condition
is sufficiently serious to necessitate protection. For example, an individual who
claims to be disabled would be assessed on the basis of his or her ability to carry
out day-to-day activities such as general forms of mobility, ability to perform
tasks of work and so on. Where the adverse effect is sufficiently substantial that it
affects their ability to carry out these day-to-day activities is the point where an
assessment is made as to evidence or not of discrimination. The other way to
assess discrimination is from the Convention's perspective which enquires
whether the individual who possesses a particular condition is treated in a way
which leads to him or her suffering inequality. So, for example where the physical
and organisational structure of employment makes it more difficult for a person
to participate in that employment or working environment, this may trigger
discrimination because the individual is being treated differently, adversely and
to their detriment rather then it simply being a situation of objectively looking at
the individual's condition. As Sargeant puts it 'Thus the medical model is
concerned with providing a wheelchair for a person with a disability that affects
their mobility; the social model would be more concerned about making access to
transport and buildings as wide as possible. If a person in a wheelchair cannot
access the building, it is society's responsibility, not that of the disabled person.'
[42] These approaches are not necessarily mutually exclusive, but they do result in
looking at the issue of disability in different ways and one is significantly more
narrow than the alternative.

10. CONCLUSIONS
The A-G has arrived at a logical, if also a safe, conclusion to the issue of obesity,
disability and discrimination. A-G Jääskinen's opinion is not binding on the Court
of Justice, but it is unlikely that the Court will rule differently or make any
substantive changes to the EU's laws on equality and anti-discrimination by
extending this principle explicitly to obesity. The opinion may be considered to
extend somewhat on the EAT's ruling in Walker because here the A-G was willing
to concede that obesity may amount to a disability where it is of such a degree
that it renders the individual's ability to participate fully in professional life on an
equal footing with other individuals as being substantially affected (and over a
long-period). The EAT did not go that far and hence the ruling of the Court of
Justice will make interesting reading to parties where the worker (or a candidate
for employment) is morbidly obese.
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